EASY SYSTEMS

MOBILE

APP

The Market Leader in
Dealership CRM/ Management
software and the only
business offering Digital
Signing Solutions.

EASY SYSTEMS

MOBILE
APP

As the Market Leader in Dealership

CRM / Management software, Easy
Systems has created the digital

solution for your business. You can
now

use

the

EasyQuote

Sales

System and all its features on your

mobile device. Work remotely with
EasyQuote

and

unlock

your

business’s full potential during this
quarantine.

SAME EASY SYSTEM

NEW FEATURES

DIGITAL SIGNING SOLUTIONS

Send Electronic Signing requests of Quotes and
OTP’s from your mobile device to your customers,

FIND OUT
MORE

where they can now securely sign documents on their
mobile devices from home or their place of business.

SALES

Leads, Reminders, Quotes, Trade-in’s, OTP’s, send all
Documents via WhatsApp or any mobile messenger.

CALLS

Call your customers directly from the App using the
Dealerships Telephone account.

www.easysystems.co.za/Info
Tim@EasySystems.co.za
087 095 8095

MOBILE

SALES

LEAD

DETAILS

Interact with your
customers remotely
through the App, by
sending brochures, OTP’s
and quotes on Whatsapp
or any mobile platform.

All lead sources are
catered for with all digital
and telephonic leads
available on the app.
Your salesmen will never
miss a lead with our
System.

CREATE

OTP’S

Create the OTP and then
send it to your customer
digitally using Whatsapp
or another mobile
platform so they can
view it remotely.

CREATE

QUOTES

Create Quotes from the
App, manage Trade In’s,
add Financial Information
and send to customers
securely. Or, call your
customer using the Voice
Dialing System, which
uses your Dealership
Telephone Account.

DIGITAL SIGNING

SOLUTIONS

Easy Systems is the only business offering clients
Digital Signing Solutions for their customers.
Without the need to download any software, your
customers can sign the OTP or Quote on their
phone from home or their place of business.

100% COVID-19 COMPLIANT

